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the outbreak against the govern-- 1 QHFAITHFUL CAT CATCHES RATS SEVENTEEN YEARS IN WASH-
INGTON POSTOFFICE. ment, following in the lead of h:s ie SSAGRE lather.

HDED DEER PLOT

BRAZIL! REBELS

FDR TIME DUELLED

More Revolution, However,
. Confidently Expected.:

CfrT,t s lieNational Coal Association manJ"N Says Leaders Are Known.

LOCAL FIRM WINS AWARD
Irwin-Hodso- n Company to Make

60,000 Utah. License Plates.
SALT LAKE CITY Utah. July 31.
(Special.) The Irwin-Hodso- n com-

pany of Portland, Or., was today-awarde-

the contract for furnishing
1?23. automobile .license plates lo
thes state of Utah. The Portland
firm's bid was 11.45 cents a pair,

one-ha- lf of what Utah
paid for its plates for the 1922 sea-
son. -

Approximately 60.000 license plates
are required by Utah annually, the
present number of licenses running
siightly less than that number ,th!s
year. , .

Merchandise of J Merit Only
'

-- W'i.NT"
. "V.RIOT NOT SPONTANEOUS ARMY CHIEF IN CUSTODY

Operators Charge President -- Lewis

or Mine Workers With
Collusion In Conspiracy.

President's Iron Hand Puts Down
' Insurgents; Losses in. Battle

" May Never Be Known..
POLICE SERGEANT KILLED
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PITTSBURU. July SI. The- - Na
tlonal Coal association. In a state
ment here tonight, announcing com

BY CHARLES P. LUCAS.
fCnicairo Tribune Kr!irn News Service.
Copyright; by the Chicago Tribune.!

RIO DE JANEIRO. July W. tBy
Courier.) The revolution that firedpletion of a weeping, impartla

r .... -- .Investigation- - f the Herrin mas
the state of Pernambuco when Pres-
ident Fessoa sought to install Lima

One Fresno Prisoner Is Reported
to Have Confessed Complicity.
FRESNO, Cal.. July 31. Lavarell

Clarke, captured- in a Fresno pool-
room late today, confessed com-
plicity tonight, according to the po-
lice, in the slaying of Police Ser-
geant Hardenbrook, who was shot
to death early this motning on a
downtown Fresno street by three
men alleged to be fugitives from the
state reformatory at lone.

Clarke was captured by E. E.
Hartman, - city fireman, from de-
scriptions furnished by the police
and was immediately turned over to
Chief of Police Frank P. Truax.

nacre, declared that the leaders o

the mob were known, and that a Castro as governor. In the face of
election returns, is over. Marshalleast 600 "memoers of the mob can

he arrested any time that Attorney- - t- -

Hermes de Fonseca, highest rank-
ing officer of the army, is underGeneral Brundage of Illinois gives
arrest. The rebel garrison thatthe word."

The association "is laying its evi
denca and findings before the gov seized Fort Copacabana to remon-

strate against alleged political au
rnor of Illinois," the statement tocracy has been wiped out.

People here tell me. however, thataid.
Labor Official Accused. the real cause of the revolt, the

men behind the movement, have not
been apprehended and that the vol"Particular emphasis should be

laid on the point that survivors of
the massacre are able to point out
the official of the United Mine
"Workers of America who gave the
word to take the unarmed prisoners
off the roads into the woods and

KIK Lake Camper Fined.
BEXD, Or., July 31. (Special.)

A campfire left burning at Elk lake
nearly a year ago caused Oeorge
Evans of Mosier to be arrested today
and to be fined $50 and csts,
amounting to about $25 by 'Judge
E. p. Gilson in justice court. The
complaint named Ray Bailey as well
as Evans, but Evans agreed to take
responsibility, at the same time de-
claring that he was not in charge
of the party and therefore not
culpable.

ahoot them down in the manner of
an army squad executing spies or
traitors, says the announcement.. V

r
The statement addj:

A Comprehensive Showing of

Flannelette Night wear
Mens Women's Children's

It's August, and the nights are cool that's one reason why so many
California people, for instance, are sojourning in Oregon just now.
Still happier dreams, possibly, if one goes to Slumberland in flannel-
ette gown or pajamas, especially at the beach or in the mountains.

"The National Coal association
report supports the contention of

cano is merely quiescent.
One thing, however, is certain:

President Pessoa has shown the
military forces that oppose him that
he has power; that he knows no con-
sideration for his enemies, and that
he is fearless in the face of popular
opposition.

After being closed for two days
during the battle between federal
and rebel forces, the banks opened
with exchange firm on July 8. It
closed only a few points above the
point of closing on July 3. Whether
the United States will look with fa-
vor upon Brazilian financial condi-
tions after the truce situation be-
comes known remains a matter of
conjecture. . v

Ijosses Not Disclosed.
How many people were killed or

wounded probably never will be
known. The government does not

the Illinois attorney-gener- al that
the massacre was the result of a
well laid conspiracy and that the
riot was not spontaneous.

"The report deals comprehen
sively with such matters as the
telegram sent to Herrin by John L.
Lewis, president of the United Mine
workers; failure of the sheriff to do
his duty; organization of the mob
as a military machine and the un

Photo Copyright by Underwood.
TOM. SKILLED RAT CATCHER.

This is Tom. king of cats, who for 17 years has krpt the huge postkept truce pledges assumed jointly issue such figures, but It has beenby the sheriff and the ranking lo
cal official of the United Mine office building at Washington. O. C, clear of rats. There are cats in

every postoffice in the United States practically, all of whom are fed withworkers.

Auto Mishap Victim Dies.
LA GRANDE, Or., July 31. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. J. C. Austin of Elgin,
as the result of injuries sustained
in an automobile accident yester-
day, died at a hospital last night.
With her son. Con Austin, she was-a-

her way to John Day. About a
mile west of Hot lake the machine
left the highway, turning over and
landing in a deep ditch.

t
Denver Magnate Dead.

DENVER, Colo., July 31. Frank
Freueff, nt of the City
Service company, died in New York
city today, according to a telegram
received by relatives here. He was
widely known as an operator of
gas and electric companies and was
president of the Denver Gas & Elec-
tric Lie-h- company.

money appropriated through congress, though the appropriation bills doLewis' telegraphic instruction! not specify any particular Items for catnip, etc. Besides being a ra

Children's Gowns of
Flannelette $1.35

and to $2.25. Comfortable and
roomy nightgowns for the children of
6 to 18 years. Tailored and yoke
styles in white and fancy striped pat--

terns, all daintily trimmed.

Women's Flannelette .

Gowns Special at $1.95
Fancy striped and white flannelette

nightgowns some trimmed with satin
ribbon, others with hemstitching.' Tai-
lored models and yoked styles, all
with long sleeves.

catcher of the first order. Torn can play the piano and sing and Jump
through a hoop at least that's what the old guards on night duty claim

estimated that the casualties totaled
more than 1000.

There are occasional stories of
graft involving high government
officials and the country's finance.
These stories had considerable to do
with the revolt against the adminis-
tration. For this reason, it is
avowed on the streets, the memo-vie- s

of the men who perished fight-
ing the federal forces on July 7
will live in Brazilian history, despite
the fact' that they are officially

for their pet.

to treat the members of the steam
shovel men's union as 'an outlaw
organization and common strike-
breakers' was followed on succes-
sive days by a mass meeting, theattack on. the mine and the mas-
sacre.

State Senator Implicated.
"Lewis and State Senator Sneedof the Williams country sub-distri- ct

of the United Mine workers must

sessment made on farm land, which
he declared was out of all reasonIS The assessment on this property will
be $2314. The average cost of pav
ing for each acre in the district
will be $2.33: while the cost in theSEATTLE COUNCIL CONFIRMS first zone will be $5.95 an acre. Thassume direct responsibility far cost of the paving, including enMAYOR'S CHOICE. gineer's fees, and all other icosts,

Women's Flannelette Pajamas in One and Two-Piec- e Styles
Short and Long Sleeves Prettily Trimmed at $2.50 to $2.95

Women's and Children' Flannelette Xightwear on the Fourth Floor

Men ! Don't Fail to Include Flannelette
Nightwear in Your Vacation Outfit

will be $136,756.20.
The appraisers held that the propArthur II. Dimock Forced Out of erty of Battle Ground was specially

inrowmg a match into the powderbox."
The statement announces that itsinvestigations corroborated stories"of barbarous treatment of wound-ed, as reported by press associa-tions and newspapers and declaredthat some bodies were found tohave been branded.

benefited.Office After 2 5 Years In
City Department.

WIFE SUES
PUG ET SOUND BUREAU. Seattle,

Wash.. July 31. Arthur H. Dimock, Men's Nightshirts
Special at $ 1 .45

Separate Maintenance From Wal
ter S. Short Is Asked.

CXIOX TO DEFEXBMEMBEllS

Herrin Miners Brought to Trial
city engineer of Seattle since 1911
and for more than 25 years an em
ploye of the municipal engineering VANCOUVER, Wash., July 31.

classed as enemies of the country.
These men believed they ,were 'right
and died shouting their demands for
literal freedom in the republic.

The time may come when all Bra-
zil will ask why the republic has a
deficit of 1.000.000 contos; why she
is continually borrowing money,
spending it and not having suffi-
cient with which to pay the interest
on her loans, but must borrow still
more money for interest purpbses.

The scars of the revolution still
are to be seen. I was taken to a
small plaza at Recife on my ar-
rival. It is faced by a newspaper
office and In that building I counted
the marks of 113 bullets. From this
building there were taken one dead
and five wounded men shot by the
soldiers. But these men took heavy
toll before they died, flinging sticks
of dynamite at the 50 soldiers who
attacked the office and causing
them to flee in disorder. '

Marshal's Letter Offends.
Marshal de Fonseca's primary of-

fense, as alleged by the government,
and one of the sparks that 3et off
the powder keg of revolt, was a
letter which he wrote to an irmy
colonel advising him that he had
best read the constitution before
carrying out orders from the gov-
ernment. This letter created a sen

Ireat for cool nights, these flannelor Massacre to Be" Aided. departmtnt. was forced out of office (Suecial.) Helen W. Short, a resl

Men's Pajamas
Special at $2.65

Practical, comfortable and handy
to have around at all times Jur-abl- e

flannelette pajamas in attractive
striped patterns. Finished with frog
fasteners or with large pearl buttons.

dent of Portland, but formerly ofSPRrVGFIKLD. 111.. July 3i.l(By
this city, today filed suit for sepaiira rress.) Magnitudeand etrnnm nf ih. rate maintenance from her husband

ette nightshirts, and men find use for
(hem even during the warm weather.
Well made. with military or flat col-

lars. Neat striped patterns. .
Walter S. Short. The couple were

- fiiLiiuu iurthe punishment of those involved married May 27, 1903, in Seneca,Mil i. ue noung at ierrin. 111., "cre-ates dana-e- fnr inn... .. Kans., and came to Vancouver In
Men'a Section On the First Floor Llpman, Wolfe & Co.June, 1917, he becoming-presiden- of

a local bank, later disposing of his
a statement issued here today overthe signature of Frank Farrington.president of the Illinois mine interests to start another financia

Hazelwood
Orchestra
J. F. N. Colburn, Director

TONIGHT'S PROGRAMME
. 6 to 8 and 9:30 to 11:30

1. "La Sorella," March!.
Borel-Cler- c

2. "Coppelia," Entr'acte and
Valse . . . .' Leo Delibes

3. "Girl From Utah," Selec
tion Jones and Rubens

4. "You Won't Be Sorry," Fox
Trot
Burntnett, Marcasie, Kerr

5. "Arioso" A. Frey
6. "La Czarine," Mazurka

Russe L. Ganne
7. "Stumbling," Fox Trot

Z. Confrey
8. "Alice tflue Gown"

H. Tierney

Washington St.
Hazelwood '

CONFECTIONERY AND
RESTAURANT

388 Washington Street
Near Tenth

discount company.
"The United Mine Workers of Mrs. Short alleges that Mr. Short

today when the city council con-
firmed ' Mayor ' Brown's' appoint-
ment of i. D. Blackwell as his suc-
cessor. The mayor demanded Mr.
Dimock's resignation last Friday,
with the request that It be presented
within an hour. Mr. Dimock refused
to resign either within the hour or
at all.

In making the demand the mayor
gave no detailed reasons, but in
statements to others he has ex-
pressed his dissatisfaction with Mr.
Dimock's administration of the en-
gineer's office, both as to efficiency
and costs.

J. D. Blackwell, who succeeds to
the office, is a consulting engineer,
formerly in the employ of Stone &
Webster, and has lived in Seattle
many-- years.

The city civil service board today
summarily discharged E. M. Fogg,

has given attention to other women,..Koiica. says ia.r. Harrington'sannouncement, "does not encourage and that this caused her to live
apart from him. She asks $250 at
torney's fees, and $200 a month for

uuauos violence or lawless-ness in any form and we are in ac-
cord with the common law doctrinethat every man ia presumed to beinnocent until h t. ... .... j

the support of herself and daughter.
Kathryn, who was born September
8. 1905.

Consequently the Illinois branch of
sation, for while the marshal is the
highest ranking officer, the presi-
dent is his superior, and his letter
was construed as a violation of all
military codes.CREWS, TO BEGIN WORK

Fort Copacabana, the stronghold
Crane-Prairi- e Reservoir Cor of the rebels, where the 'main

event" of the revolution occurred, is
considered one of the strongest forts

In Progress at Lipman, Wolfe's

The August Sale of

BLANKETS
An event of mighty proportions is this, and bidding

fair to surpass all previous recorcls in blanket selling
here. Every pair of the blankets bought before the re-

cent heavy advance in the price of raw wool and all now
marked on the basis of their cost to us, not according to
present market quotations. ,

The August Blanket Sale On the Second Floor

r. the world.- - It is built into the
si ruction to Start Today.

BEND. Or., July 31. (Special.l- - side of a rocky mountain, overlook
Construction of the Crane prairie ing the .one in front, with guns
reservoir will be taken over tomor
row by the United States Contract

sweeping toward the sea and toward
the beautiful bay of Rio de Janeiro.

secretary of the board, who was
brought here from Berkeley. Cal.,
six months ago as an expert on
civil service management. A few
days ago a report coming osten-
sibly from the civil service board
was presented to the council rec-
ommending increases in salaries of
more than 1000 city employes in
amounts running from $5 to $20 a
month. The civil service commis-
sioners say that this report had
never been considered by their
board, but had been prepared and
sent to the council by Fogg without
authority.

The spot Is almost impregnableIng company, which will have
charge of the crews on the force from effective attack. Captain de
account basis, it was announced Fonseca. a son of the marshal, wax
today by Will Ellis, superintendent. n command of the fort and headed 1
who arrived in Bend this morning
to begin the work which his coipany has contracted on the Tumalo
project and for the North Canal lllOUR Melachrinocompany. Claude Mo.Cauley of Des

TWO HELD FOR ASSAULT
chutes will continue to have charge
of the crew at Crane prairie.

A carload of equipment for Craneprairie and the other camps will
reach Bend tomorrow, Mr. Ellis
stated. Work at Crescent lake will

Smoker may be
rated as a manwho

... uiicu .uino oncers will takecharge of and finance and erect thedefense of every member that isbrought to trial."
THIRTY' IX.1R.MED MEN' SLAIX

Total Casualties or Herrin Plot
on Both Sides 71 to 7 9.

J.?Zt,ir''l Tribune Leased Wl r.CHICAGO. July 31. (Special.)
Best figures now obtainable indi-
cate that 30 unarmed men, who had
surrendered under a flag of truce,were slaughtered by union minersin the massacre at Herrin 111
June 21-2-

A checkup by various laboragencies and coal associations shows
that there were 72 men in the minewhen it was attacked. Of this num-
ber 64 are either dead, wounded ormissing, while the total casualtieson both sides numbered more
than 70.

The check-u- p shows:
Non-unio- n miners and guards in themine, 72; bodies of victim, officially

buried, 19; non-uni- men wounded, at;
non-uni- men missing and beliered tobe dead, 11. Total casualties of non-unio- n

fide, 4.
Union men killed, 2; union man whodied from wounds, 1; union men wound-ed (estimated). 4 to 8. Total casualtieson union side (estimated), 7 to 15
Total casualties on both sides. 71 to 79.
Only eight of the 72 men in themine are known to have escapedunhurt, or with minor injuries. Ofthe desperately wounded, two arestill in a hospital at Herrin andfour in Chicago hospitals. There isseason to believe the missing menwere killed in the woods and burledwhere they fell, or thrown Into thepits around the mine.

& li. green stamps ror casa.
Holman Fuel Co, coal and wood.
Broadway C3S3: 660-2- 1. Adv.

-

GRANTS PASS BOXEIt IS ONE rt started by Thursfiav.

OF DIO IN TROUBLE.

Attack Vpon Rail Strikebreaker
Gets Joe Gorman, Lightweight,

Before County Grand Jury.

likes better things- - and'
who takes pride in know-
ing them. To him a pref-
erence for Melachrino
Cigarettes is avery evident
mark of a cultured taste.

Great Northern Railway
GRANTS PASS, Or., July 31.

(Special.) Joe Gorman, lightweight
boxer, and Charles Drolette, were
bound over to the September grand MENjury this morning on a charge of
assault and battery. Each of the
men gave bonds, for $500 to guar-
antee his appearance. f if

jo.
The case grew out of an attack . MELACHRINO Cigarettes are 1Friday night at Riverside park on TEDWAN Tradp-Mnr- kCharles Higgins. employed at the

Southern Pacific roundhouse here,
as a 8tr!kebreaker. Hig-gin- was
standing- - under, a large American

made from the choicest and most
carefully selected Turkish, tobaccos

grown, and because of-- their superb
and unchanging quality, they have
WrtA Tin riiirt "frrr (rrrtitTiiv Mrrc

Summer prices on coal. Phone Dia-
mond Coal Co.. Bdwy. 2037. Adv.

A number of the Great Northern Railway company's regular
employes having left its service, it is necessary to hire men
to fill their places.

flag when men approached him and
knocked him down. It was said at
the time that the attack was made
by strike sympathizers. The two
men later Were identified as the men
making the attack, the assault hav

men never getSOME the differ-
ence between a truck
tire and a "special dis-

count" until their truck
is laid up while the
"special discount" is be-

ing taken from the rim.

ing taken place In full view of the
crowd attending the newcomers'e picnic It was the first violence to
n.ark the strike in Grants Pass.

Later In the night Francis Garner,
a youth, was blackjacked and it is
understood that some of the railway
employes said that the attack on
him was a "mistake," as Garner was

Machinists .,. 70 cents per hour
Boilermakers 70 Vi cents per hour
Blacksmiths 70 cents per hour
Stationary engineers 57 cents per hour -

Stationary firemen 47 cents per hour
Sheet metal and other work- - 70 cents per hour

ers in this line.. 70 cents per hour
Freight car repairers 63 cents per hour
Car inspectors . . . . 63 cents per hour

ReKlstf red
THE SIGN OF

PERFECT SERVICE

Proper Glasses
Thoroughly experienced
Optometrists for the ex-
amination and adjust-
ments. Skilled workmen
to construct- - the lenses
a concentrated servicethat s depend-
able glasses at reason-
able prices.
Complete Lens - Grinding?
Factory on the Premlwes.

SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE
For the Conservation and

Betterment of Human
Vision.

- (Not a School.)
SOI to 211 Corbett Bid ft.
Fifth and Morrison Sts.

Established 19q8.
Chas. A. Rusco,

Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

not a roundhouse employe.

PAVING HEARING HELD

TAcre is 4t compute iinc of
Goodyttr Trmek Tire to auit
every hauling, comdilnrm
Goodytmr Cords, Smooth
Surfaced Solidt. All-- Weather
Tread Solids, and Hollow
Center Cathiam..

( Cantre.ll cf Cochrane)
Ginger Ale
Great Britain and U. S. A.

Sold by
ALL FIRST - CLASS

GROCERS, CAFES.
FOUNTAINS, HOTELS

Phones
j Broadway 4068.

Automatic 540-6- 8.

To replace men now on strike against the decision of the
U. S. Labor Board, at wages and conditions prescribed and
effective July 1, 1922. Apply .

- MAURICE P. CODD,
214 Chamber of Commerce Bldg, Stark and Fourth

Reduction on Battle Ground As-

sessment Refused.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 31.

(Special.) The county commis-
sioners after hearing the board of
appraisers on the paving from Heis-se- n

to Battle Ground, five miles, and
the report of Walter A. Schwara,
county engineer, refused to lower
the assessment. .

Louis Wise. representing the
owners of Battle Ground lake, ob-
jected to paying six times the as- -

GOODjfSfeAR
For Sale by

DEALER'S NAME
ADDRESS HERE

MELACHRINO
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over Phone Your Want Ads to The Oregonian.


